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I Mines and Mining Stocks I

UTAH COPPER TO

PUSH NEW WORK

> Ians to be Drawn at Once for
Enlarging Its Arthur

Mill

4 That the Utah Copper company Is
to lose no Ume increasing its output-
to tho mark set by W B Thompson
to a recent interview production at
the rate of 150000000 pounds of cop ¬

per a yearIs Indicated by the ap-
pearance

¬

in this city yesterday of
George O Bradley chief engineer and
superintendent of oonstructlon of theIRa Consolidated and Chino Copper
Companies and the admission of Gen-
eral

¬

Manager D C Jackllnp that ono
of the purposes or Mr Bradleys visit
M to prepare preliminary plans for theEnlargement of the ttah Copper com
Spanys Arthur mill which was for-
merly

¬

known as the Boston Consoli ¬

Mated mIlL-
Another object of Mr Bradleys visit

Ks to observe improvements which are
DPing made to increase the capacity of
<he fTTtpanys Garfield mill with the
jpurpnse of adapting construction of
the Hay Consolidated companys millto tJ> r incorporating of the same in
tooiition He will also confer with MrJakMng In relation tor final designspor the new milling plant of the Chino
jcorrpany Mr Bradley was superin-
tendent

¬

of construction of the UtahJCoppor companys Garfield mill
I e inference to be gained from thetetanments made a few weeks ago by

Mr Thompson together with the In
tfoTiiiation which Mr Jackllng is now
TrI ing to release is that the corn-

spai Arthur plant is to be about
Ucuolffi in size while Its capacity will
toe iacre than doubled by Installing
teertaln improvements which have al
tread been installed with complete
laucfcss in a portion of the Garfield
jn 11 nith the remaining sections of
piat plant being treated In the same
nat as rapidly as possible

Nearly Double Mill Capacity
The nominal capacity of the Garfield

rtJlanc at the time It was built was
pfor the handling of C 000 tons of ore
Va d It from the first showed an
jactua capacity of around 7000 tons
nnd with the improvements recently
niadP the nature of which the manhgnr Mit has not yet divulgedit hasItfl eating ore at the rate or 8000
SIt1S daily With the Improvements
applied to the mill throughout It istespeftfn to push the capacity up toll 1Oa tons A day

1 e Arthur plants nominal capacity
Ss lt iot 2700 tons a day By adding
tn HIP size of the plant and Installing
the improvements which are proving
BO effective In the Garfield mill the
Art ur plant will be made to handle
SOiO tons of ore a lay

I tci Copper without reference to-

elIa Consolidated of which It Is-

1oIfh4r owner will then be produc-
ing

¬

copper upon conservative estl
fmafc at the rate of 150000000 pounds
a < r making it one of the greatest

>lueers in tho world That it will
jnakr a hitherto unthoughtof recor-
dn tvc matter of low cost of produc
tic is likewise not Improbable In
VIw of tho fact of Its demonstratedatiltv to so appreciably increase thecapacity of its Garfield mill withoutIncreasing the size of the plant while
the possibility of the transportation
rest lelng lessened by the building of
the tuw railroad from Bingham to-
olrtlld is another factor to be reck
nrd with

San Francisco Quotations
James A Pollock Co bankers andI brokers 335 South Main street furnish
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TOMORROW

Carbon
PaperD-

id you ever swear when
carbon paper would t eony
Well It served yeti right
You should have bom ht good
carbon shtets front Dresden
We focl1 the Webster Co
carbons You alwaya get
good clear copies as many-
as your machine will hold

20 a thousand

200 a Hundred
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Follow the Crowd and
You Cant Go Wrong

r Sooner or later you are going to in-

terest
¬

yourself in a new Spring Suit
We are ready for you with all the

new Spring styles and they are all
wool guaranteed Prices from 750 to
2500
You need never have any doubt con¬

cerning the workmanship quality
value and fit of the clothes we sell
They are right and Xtragood at the
price

lullett Clothing< Company
Y2 block west from Main on Second So

Oar Mail Order Department is always in working order

A taw insertions of a few lines of classl I

fled advertising and theres a new fur jj
ikare pw ee

Announcement-

We beg to announce that wo
haye Installed the c

Duplex Wire
Service

of E F Hutton k Co member
New York Stock Exchange etc
giving special attention to Cop ¬

per Quotations and offering per-
fect facilities for execution of
orders In New York stocks an4
cotton Boston coppers and Chi-

cago
¬

gra-

inBadger BrothersBR-

OKERS
ICO Main Street

=

1
7 4-

Mgw1 I

1I f1 S1-
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The Basis-
Or

I

personal appearance Is to bs cor
lect in your laundered appearance-

We are producers of the proper
effect on all apparel

TROY LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY-

Both Phones 192 1W Main St J

u t
f rYy

The Best-
Treatment
for Burns

Apply one of our fire
inpurance policies
before the fire starts

ROBERTS
DALY

Insurance and Real Estate
We Also Insure Automobiles

333 Judge BuildingB-

ell No 2774

I

When Youre
Latet-
he excuse that your wt h ws f

wrong dont go jTheres no reason why your watch
should not be right to the second

Dont make the exousu Get a watch I
that times you right and be on tim
We can help you intelligently in your
selection

dDJ li L I

> JCWELERS
59 S Third So St

j

Reliable
DentistsP-

rices
Reasonable
Best Work

DR1 ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Sat of Teeth best red rubber WTJ09
Gold crowns 22K 500
Bridge Work beat 560
Gold Fillings 9100 ap
Silver Fillings 7Ca

All Work guaranteed IS years
Painless extraction free with Plates

1

u

T1NT1C CENTRAL IS-

STRONGFEATURE
I

Closes Week With Upward
TurnReserve Power in

Some Others

Tlntlo Central became the feature of
trading on tha mining stock market Sat-
urday

¬

due to a persistent report that
limestone had been encountered in the
bottom of the companys shaft Large
blocks of the stock changed hands at 8 >i
cents to 1O4 cents a share and it closed
strong Iron Blossom was unable to
maintain its advance to 105 scored dur-
ing

¬

the week but it was in fairly good
demand yesterday at 9S cents with re ¬

ports from the mine Indicating that it
may at any time mako a new start up¬
ward Sioux Consolidated likewise closed
the week with a few cents lower than Its
high mark of the week47frand gave
evidence of harboring reserved power

Colorado held steady around 79 cents
Columbus was weak at 35 cents Grand
Central was In relatively light demand at
the somewhat lower price of 147 Low-
er

¬

Mammoth was normal at BS cents and
there was some new demand for Nevada
thUs at 52 cents

On account of buyers and sellers
having been almosct eliminated from the
trading the business of the exchange 11o
last two days represented actual orders
only The trading was unquestionably-
light on account of the failure of two
members of the exchange during the
week having acted as a damper upon
enthusiasm but it is apparent that the
stricter enforcement of the rules as a
result of those failures will Inspire re-
newed

¬

confidence on the part of the pub-
lic

¬

and make a stronger better market
While overshorting of the local mar ¬

ket and plunges upon eastern markets
may have been contributory causes of one
or more of the recent failures It Is said
by some of the brokers that abuse of tho

buyer privilege extended to customers-
Is one of the chief sources of loss to them-
It is not uncommon they say for R cus-
tomer

¬

to order stock bought in the vain
hope that the price will jump in a day-
or two and he will be enabled to close
out at a profit without investing a dollar
Then If the stock slumps the order Is re¬

pudiated and the broker Is permitted to
stand the loss This character of loss Is
of course peculiar to a falling market
but by moe strictly enforcing the rules-
it is hoped to greatly lessen that evil with
others which have beset the exchange
operator

Total number of shares sold Saturday
86200 value 6977 CO Total for the week
316470 shares of the value of J37S2S8t
Closing quotations and the days sales

I Bid Ask5aT
Beck Tunnel 11 I 11

Bingham Amalgamated 10 H
Black Jack OS 10

Bullock 00 01
Carlsa 60 65
CedarTalisman 05 00
Colorado Mining 78 79

Columbus Consolidated 33 95
Consolidated Mercur 14

Crown Point 07 2 0S

East Tintic Con 01 01j
East Crown Point 00 01
East Tintic Dev 08-

OOU
04

East Tintic Gold King 00
Golden Reef u 05
Gold Circle Crown 03
Grand Central 140 150
Int Pet Oil 100 1024
Indian Queen rey 03
Inyo Gold 01
Iron Blossom 93 99
Iron King 10

Joe Bowers 00

Keystone 20
King William 10
Little Bell 150 160
Lower Mammoth 51 53-

1SOMason Valley 170
Miller Hill-
Mineral

01
Flat-

Mountain
014 01

Lake 10 10
Moscow 35
Nevada Hills-
Newhouse

61 52
250

New York-
Opohongo

03 03
24 263

Ploche Metals 03 Oo

Prince Consolidated 87 90
Provo 03 l 04

Plutus 05 07
Richmond Anaconda 10
Sacramento 03 027
Seven Troughs 07-

2S5
OSVi

Sliver King
Sioux Consolidated 42 444
South Columbus I 05 054
South Iron Blossom 0014 00
Swansea Consolidated C3u 044
Swansea Extension 00Yl

Tintic Humboldt 01

Tintic Central 09 10
Unale Sam 38 39

Utah Consolidated 03 044
Victoria 160
Victor Consolidated 04 05
Western Utah Copper 100
Western Nevada 20
Yankee Consolidated 10
Yerlnpton Copper 03 04

Saturday Sales
Carlsa 100 at CO-

cCedarTalisman lCOO at 64o
Colorado 200 at 79c
Columbus 200 at S5c
Grand Central 300 at 1474
Iron Blossom 500 at 9Sc 200 at Sc seller

sixty days
Little Ball 100 at S150
Lower Mammoth 200 at Elc
Mountain Lake 500 at toe
Nevada Hills BOO at 62c
South Columbus Con 1000 at Ric
Tintic Central 6000 at SJc 2000 at tOe

buyer sixty days
Open Board

AJax 100 at 35c
Beck Tunnel 300 at lloCedarTalisman 4000 at 60
Iron Blossom 200 at 9Sc
Little Bell 100 at JLW
Nevada Hills 300 at 52c
Ohio Copper 100 at 395
Sioux Con 100 at 43c
Ttntlc Central 2500 at 9o tOCO at lOc

3000 at 10c
Tlntlo Combination 6000 at Ho
Shares sold 38200
Selling value 697750

UNLISTED STOCKS

Only a few of the unlisted issues par-
ticipated

¬

In yesterdays trading and no
new strength was developed Right to
subscribe for 100 of Mason Valley bands
was told at 1 J1h Two thousand shares
of Seven Troughs Coalition changed hands-
at 3Th to 33 cents and 300 shares of Opex
were sold at SS to 89 cents Closing qulI
tations

I Bid IAsked
Opex 3S I 40

Seven Troughs Coalition 36 23
Federal Ely 07 03
Ely Centennial 30 I 31

Utah Mine f 100

UTAH DOCTORS HAVE

22 FEET OF PAY ORE-

The great ledge which a few months
ago was opened on the surface of the
Utah Doctors Mining companys property-
In Park Valley district is fulfilling Its
surface promise At the 70foot station
of a tunnel which is being driven on the
lodge a crossout discloses 23 feet of
ore it Is said which ihows average val ¬

ues close to J20 a ton As the tunnel
will attain a vertical depth of 800 feet
under the apex of the vein the outlook
is for a mammoth gold milling project

Ore at Samplers-
Ore receipts by carloads reported

yesterday by the Utah Or Sampling
company Utah S

Ores and Bullion
Smelter settlements yesterday 4

reported by McGnrnlck 4 Co ff Ores 100000 bullion 30808
Total for tlw week 895998

+ 31Tfr wa Quote at ii cop +
+ Ilcl t j
J i

C

FINE SHOWINGS IN

I DEEP CREEK MINES

Tonnage in Sight for Railroad
and Splendid Prospects

Coming in

Utah has many mineral regions of
surpassing richness and experts are
pretty well agreed that the famous
Deep Creek country Is the most exten ¬

sive and perhaps the richest of them
all I remains one of the puzzles of
the ago that a country of such won ¬

derful resources remains virtually un ¬

developed for lack of railroad facili¬
ties when railroads have been con ¬

structed generally through barren re-
gions

¬

upon almost all sides of it In
one of the halfdozen camps of Deep
Creek ia a mine which has blocked out
300000 tons of commercial ore and the
reason that more Is not blocked out is
not because the end of the ore bodies
hase been reached but because it is
useless to continue the work of devel
opmeht when there Is no way of mar ¬

keting the product
Tho mine mentioned 1 that of the

Western Utah Copper company In the
Gold Hill district A score or more of
other properties In the region have as
good showings as had the Western
Utah at like stago of development but
their owners have lacked the capital
or the temerity to develop as exten ¬

sively without assurance of transpor-
tation

¬

facilities being provided within-
a reasonable time

A correspondent presenting a brief
description of an area of about one
mile square in the Gold Hilt camp
saysGold Hill lies about three miles
south of the eat end of Dutch Moun-
tain

¬

a conicalshaped peak which
slopes down to the Great American
desert and which 1Is the northernmost
peak of the Deep Creek range The
country rock is a porphyrltlc granite
with here and there hills and moun-
tains

¬

of limestone protruding through
it Veins occur In all the formations
but they seem to be richest on or near
contacts

Good Values In Blowout-

The group Of claims of the West-
ern

¬

Utah Copper company is on Gold
Hill On the west Bide near the top
of the hill is an Iron blowout covering
about onehalf acre carrying good val ¬

ues In gold and copper The property-
has baen opened by a long tunnel and-
a 600foot shaft with a depth of about
1300 feet from the top of the mountain-
to the bottom of the shaft Crosscuts
from the bottom of the shaft have dis-
closed

¬

a large body of lead carbonate
ore which carries about one ounce of
sliver to the unit of lead and a llttlo
goldThis ore body dips toward the east
It has a porphyry footwall and It Is
evident that the bluo lime shale will
be the hanging wall but that has not
been reached

Adjoining Western Utah on the east
is the property of the Gold Hill Ex-
tension

¬

company which is chiefly In
the porphyry find covering a large area
that is traversed by many quartz veins
which come to the surface No work
has been done to prove the value of the
property

of the Extension com¬Northes Is the property of the
Red Copper Queen company Hero Is
a limestone hill completely surround-
ed

¬

by porphyry During the last win ¬

ter a tunnel has been driven which is
disclosing a vein about 20 feet wide
Fivefeet of the vein on the footwall
side is sprinkled with sulphides of
lead and silver the remainder of the
vein Is heavily Impregnated with oxide
of Iron The vein has a porphyry
footwall and a limestone hanging wall

The Ethel Mining companys group-
of four claims north of the Red Cop ¬

per Queen has promising surface In ¬

dications but little work has been
done

Alvarado Slopes Rich Streaks
Adjoining Western Utah on the north-

is the Alvarado group of tho Wood ¬

man Mining company This property-
has been opened by a 300foot shaft
and the rich streaks of the vein have
been stopad to the surfaces I has
produced some very rich gold but
no development has been done the last
two years the present management be ¬

ing content to gopher a few specimens-
and a little highgrade-

The Sooner claim owned by Pay
son and Spanish Fork people sidelines
the Ethel claim of the Alvarado group
on the northeast It Is In limestone-
like the Alvrrado group and yields the
same kind of ore A 30foot shaft
has been sunk on the vein which is
four and five feet wide A horse en ¬

tered at the 30foot point In the shatand work was stopped There
reason to believe that the vein does
not go flown as like conditions were
encountered In the Alvarado and the
ore was soon recovered

Adjoining Western Utah and Alva ¬

rado on tho west is the Eagle group-
It Is in porphyry which Is cut by
quartz veins striking northeast and
southwest The little work done hat
disclosed a fairly good showing of
copper ore

A property of rare promise Is the
Last Dollar group which sidelines on
the west the Lost Cabin a patented
claim of the Cane Springs group owned
by the Woodman Mining company The
patent work for the Lost Cabin was
done 20 feet from the sideline and It
palnly shows the vein which Is very
wide and carries good values in gold
and copperstriking Into the Last Dol ¬

lar ground About 300 feet further-
up the hill Is a parallel vein which
likewise traverses the property

Will Cut Big Vein-

On the Last Dollar No 1 Is being
driven a tunnel which will cut the
Last Cabin vein at the depth of 70
feet The vein is In the limestone
near the porphyry contact

The Woodman company Cane
Springs group hal produced 200000 of
highgrade gold ore But at the depth-
of 100 feet tho vein appears to have
faulted and no work has been done
with the view of recovering It Another
vein which runs through the ground
appears to carry mainly copper values
but It is not rich enough to cause the
specimen hunter to exploit It

In the Oregon claims west of the
Cane Springs group Is a large blowout-
of oxidized quartz and limestone This
property carries the Cane Springs vein
and It looks very promising Shallow
holes on the vein show good gold and
copper ore-

Between this territory and Dutcmountain many claims have
cated and the ground looks likely but
no work has been done to prove It
BANK FAILURE PLACES

PIONEER LEASE IN HOLE-

The failure of the First National
bank put the Pioneer Leasing company-
In bad straits without funds or bank-
Ing

¬

facilities and practically stranded
says the Rhyollte Herald Consequent-
ly

¬

the miners were not paid at the
usual time Some attachments were
put upon the ores extracted Then M
E Canning representing the parent
company sought to declare the leaaa
forfeited

Mr Stickney went to California and
left the company In a hole However
the Interests that Smith and Stlckney
do not control are now arranging to
pay debts and continue operations
Both those gentlemen arc busy else-
where

¬

so other men will control and
get the lease In shape for dividends
The futura of the Pleaser teaeSsa-

l

NEVADA HillS IN

Work

IMPROVEFRM

portant Stage Ships
Rich Ore

When John AKirby examined the
Nevada Hills mine a few days ago hd
found conditions in the lower levels
such that he was convinced that rela-tively

¬

little Improvement would be re ¬

quired to assure the beginning of great
things for that mine He received
word yesterday from Manager W H
Weber that since he had left greatImprovement had taken place In the450foot levelthat It could no longer
be doubted that the regular formation
Was being entered east of the breakMr Kirby admits that
mine
that means the opening of a gerat

And In the meantime Nevada Hills
Is producing from its upper levelsquantities of wealth which mark Itas by no means in a low class of pro ¬

ducers Smelter returns received yes ¬
terday from the carload of ore whichMr Kirby said might bring in theneighborhood of 2600 showed a netvalue of 3400 for the carload Thatore came from between the 300 and400 level and there is more of Jt tobe outTwo leasers working on thewest end of the companys property
In territory which has never beforebeen prospectodaro making betterthan wages despite the long haul torailroad Both are taking out an ex¬

cellent grade of shipping ore fromwithin twenty feet of the surface

BOSTON AND NEW YORK
COPPER SHARE MARKETS

Janice A Pollock Co bankers andbrokers 335 South Main street furnishthe following received over their private
wire

Boston Copper Range-

SaIesOpenHlghLowCloseBoston Con
Butte C 23M
Butte Lon
Cal A 672
Con 12
Cop Range SCO 7 713k 71 71
Cumb Ely 9
Daly West gt
Davis Daly 3
East Butte 104 9 9 83 8ttEly Con 70
Giroux Con 285 81 SV1 S3 SJiGranby Con 45
Greene Can 1701 9n 9 9J 9

Nev
Nevada

Utah-
Nipissing

Con 7 21 2 Z 2
105 9 874 9 9tNorth Butte 110 35 34i

Trinity S 3P 7
U

Preferred
S S com 286 42 i 4 4 42j

61Utah Con
Sup Bos 300 12H 1 12K 2
Ray Central 12
La Rose 5
North L 16

S 22 32 z3 32
Chief Con-
Mason

2
Volley 9

Boston Copper Close

I Bid lAshed
Adventure cioAtlantig 800 70
Calumet Hecla60000 90
Old Dominion 3oo 65
Santa Fe 21W 4025Tamarack v 60 50Winona 86 90Sliver King CoalitIon
Allotiez 66 4700

Greene
Centennial

Caanea 1819S1 190
Mexico Consolidated 25 300
Oscoola
Shannon <0 150
Wolverine 100 15010Arizona Commercial 1976
Franklin 150 1523
La 150 1600-
Mohawk 510 5300-
Qutncy 85Superior 450 460-
Wyandot 22A M 40 500Butte Lnaon lGoldfield 75
NatIonal Consolldat 39 8f
Ohio Copp 38734 000

Lear
San Antonio 100 1000Nevada Douglas u 5 231-
Tonopah 67 700

Cactus
Black Mountain 90 10
Corbin 4 8II 8GIEly Centennial 13Gila 67 725-
Maeatio 9Oneco 01 4

Seneca 9500
Bohemia U25 1175
Witch 17 2j
Yukon 425 450
Boston Ely 6 375-
Cliemung 10f 16First Natiol 30 SOInspiration
Baltie 7571 801
South Ik 987
Begole 30 32S G GCo
Yuma 9 100
Zinc Iio 2650-

Helvetin 4003tKerr Lal 82 85Miami 27 2ZOjibway 90
Ken
Superior i Boston 126 182
ArcadIa 500 60Ray 22 2 jSuprio Pltburg 362-

Corbln
l

110 15Hancock 207 fRoyale
nice 6412h 6South Uta 20

01 550 20
New York Mining Stock-

sSalesOpenmghLwCloso
Utah Copper 10 < 4t1 4Tenn Copper 10 31 1 31 3

New York Curb Rang-
eSaesOpnIighLwClose

Boston Con
Cobalt Cent 2500 16 16½ 15 16
Ely Con 6700 6i 6Si 6l 6374

F Cop 200 8 3NaCeo 700 SH 3½ 8 SU
Inspiration 806
King Edw 100 S7 > 4 8T 3Mont
Miami

Sho
Copper COO 2i 2 m 1

Nevada Con 200 21V 21 21J4 21

Nev Utah r106ft 1181106 112
Ray Central 355U B66U 360 SE-
OTlntlo Mining 1 4
Yukon Gold 200 4561 46645SU 4B6U
Gun Copper 200 4 6J4 6

Copper 400 38393Oho 1538 g
Keystone
Goldfield Con 400 775 76S i 775 768
Mason Val 9Vs

New York Copper Close

I BId IAsked
Butte London TIF 30

Cumberland E1 10070 1012
900-

Nipiseing
Davis 300-
Dominion 287Cpr 07
Ely 131 1Furnace Creek OGreene Gold Sliver com 0Mitchell 0Nevada SeltlnJ 8Silver Quen 18 SSilver Leaf 10
King Edward s so
Foster Cobal 26

Mason
Keystone 8590 S7
Ely Wt-ch 1 26Baltic 776 90Iron to Bom
McKThleyDarragm 90 10
Nevada Hills 6 6Bay State Gu 6El Rayo 38Brae Cop 47a

77 52
Ohio Copper 387 40Sioux Consolidated43

MANY STAR MINES

ON SHIPPING
LST

Beaver District is Moving
Tintic Class Declares

Operator-

To
MW

appreciate the new era which has
dawned for the mines of the Star dis ¬

trict Beaver county one should go
there for the purpose a engaging
teams to haul ore Such 1 the opinion
of SS Pond manager of the Cedar
Talisman company who returned to
tho city yesterday alter havIng been
In the camp upon that mission

A steady stream of ore is going out
of the district saldMr Pond Tho
Majestic company is shipping regu ¬

larly tho MoscO Is making Increased
production ore haulers have just
finished a 100ton contract for the
Wild Dill tho Hosier Boy Is sending
a nice lot of ore to the smelter the
Red Warrior is enlarging its Outputand there are others which
ing occsiona shipments with the

several soonwi badded to the regular
The CedarTalisman has one car¬

load of zino ore on the market and
it will send out more as soon as the
teamster can be Induced to haul it
to the railroad We have been taking
the zinc ore from the 100foot level
but we are now getting under the ore
on the 225foot level and will be In
position to increase production Our
body of leadsilver ore has opened in
good form on the 400 level and we
shall soon be In It On the 600

Tho Moscow mine is
proving to be one of unQuestonabl
the state and others In the Star dis ¬

trict will be its close rivals when like
amount of development shall have been
accomplished You may take my word
for It that the Star district Is another
Tintic and the time is at hand when
the mining talent generally will have-
to admit If

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Son Francisco April 2mo official

closing quotations for mining stocks to-
day

¬

were afollows
Alpha Con 1 Ken Con 1Andes L W Con
Belcher 94 Mexican 145
Bullion 2 Occi Con80Ca-icdona 0 Ophlr 122
Chal Con-
Chollar

Overman 1S5
26 Savage 40

Confidence 3 Scorpion 0C C Va 112gag Belcher 2Con Impra 0 Sierra Nev lSilver HillCowPit p9 Union Co 27G UtahCure 2 0H
Justice 4 YeL Jacket U 9

New York Mining Stocks
Alice 39 Lead Con C5

Brune
C Tun

Con
stock 0 LIt Che 0

CTun bond 18 Ontario 270
C 110 Ophlr 12Horn StandardSIr 6 5Iron JacketSjer Yol 9

Boston MinIng Stock I

Alouez 465 Miami Cop 217-
5Amal Cop n6YMohawk 50S Nov Con 20AZL 15 NipLssingAz C No Butte 98h
Boston Con 1700 North Ice 1600
Bos Corb 1300 Old Do1n 330nCoaln 21 Parrot 106O 160C Heels 6000 Quincy 125Centennial Tnon 10Cop Range 716 Superior 450Butt 87 Sup Bos 16Es-tFrankll 10 Sup

Tamarack
Pitte 13F

600Groux Con 40 U S C on E1Greene Can 93USSR M 426Isle Royale Preferred 92Kerr Lake 82 Utah Con
take Cop Winona 85La Salle 150 WolverIne 10

I

EXPECT me MINE

i

IN IRON BLOSSOM

Tintic People Regard Gold
Strike One of Not Slight

Importance

Considerable importunes Is attached by
Tlntio people to the gold strike In Iron
Blossom according to Ralph Badger of
the Eureka office o the Badger Bros
brokerage house who was In this city
yesterday The strike Is In new ground
suteat o the No 1 shaft on the 5tot level Tho gold values came inqua some of the assays running bet ¬

ter than 0 a ton and condti ap-
pear

¬
altogether favorable opening alarge stop of ore

grade
which will average

People of the district Mr Badger says
are firm In the conviction that Iron
Blossom is one of the big mine of thecamp Conditions in he workings
are said to be Improving steadily and
the extent of mineralized territory which
the company owns affords great chance
for extension of resources The various
workings of the company the No 2 and
No3 shafts being nearly a apart
will soon be connected underground he

We-n M Badger left camp miners
showng pieces of limestone which

were have come from the bot-
tom

¬

of the Tintic Central shaft With
that shaft in limestone the company is
of coure regarded in line for the open
Ing without question Sinking was
resumed yesterday after several das oc¬

cupied In cutting a water drain I the
bottom of the shaft

The TJntlc district Is showing great
Improvement Mr Badger says In the
way of bulming activity and movement

of
of rea estate as well a in production

BINGHAM LEASEHOLD
HAS BIG COPPER VEIN-

That the days of profitable leasing In
the Bingham district are not over Is

showby result which are being ob¬

tIned by in a claim near
group which he Is operating

under bond and lease In one of the
workings within the last few days Mr
Oglesby says he has opened a ninefoot
face of ore which carries values of 5 per-
cent copper 2 and 3 a ton In gold and
about S ounces of silver WJhlle tatwould not be aattractive leasing
osition in an isolated camp It is a good
thing in Bingham With so large a body-
of ore of that grade within a stones
throw of the railroad and a few miles
from a smelter It is workable at a nice
profit

Prom an inclined shaft 6SO feet deep

thee drltt are In ore In paying quan ¬

Oglesby says while two ad-
ditional

¬

dtt show some ore He ex-
pects

¬

short time t producing
at a good rate

BOSTON ELY GETS RESULTS-

Recent Strike is Opening In Sats
factory Manner

Ely Nov April 2The Boston Ely
company Is developing Us recent strike
with good results Instea of sinking-
a winze to the directly on
the contact the mansgenient Is extend ¬

ing the crosscut Into the lime and wUsink and will sink the winze In
ground In order to Intercept the lead
on Its dip The Boston Ely has dem ¬

onstrated its possession of a contact
vein which carries ore of a commercial
grade qnd of 8 width sufficient to
guarantee large bodies of ore at the
water level

As soon as pumps are installed on
the 1200foot level of the Giroux main
shaft a crosscut will be run to connect
with the underground workings of the
Alpha shaft on the same level The
main shaft is almost entirely In lime

1 t aJt I te i

comes In is handled readily with bu k I

ets We-n the crosscut leaves the H uc
big flow of water Is llkel >

to be encountered and the managemenr
proposes to have the pumps ready foriwhen I comes

CONFIRMS BIG SHOWING
IN NINETYNINE MI 1Impotc of the enlarging of t ore

20foot winze from Sfoot level of the Ninetynine Copper cmpanys workings nea Good Springs Nt>v
is confirmed by Manager J BJenEGwho has just arrived at
enlarge operations and prepare to hii
ore From four feet of ore on the 2U
level the vein has widened to approx
mately 15 feet hi the bottom of the wlcaa
with five feet of the ore excellent shpping grade Time shaft is to be
one to the 260foot level to permit 0
sloping the ore from below

STRIKE REPORTED IN

ELY CALUMET GROUND-

Fifteen feet of ore of an Ilate vage value of bettor than
have been cut In the Ely Calumet prop

art according to report from camp D
of the strike ar not at hand t-

ilt
¬

is presumed the Calumet ha
opened the extension of the ledge in whothe Ely Centennial company A

M awIzif


